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One Time Migration Leads to Ongoing Value
When
leading
green
manufacturing
practices are at the heart of an organization,
continuously finding new ways to operate
efficiently is the standard. That includes
making best use of Information Technology.
The Arizona Chemical team supporting its
SharePoint environment is both lean and
adept at finding innovative solutions, such
as Vyapin's Dockit, that work fast and
deliver ongoing value.
Find out how

Exciting New Tools, Resource and Insights into
Managing Your Office 365 Environment
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When it comes to Microsoft O365, administrators need
comprehensive and accurate reports. That's proven to
be a challenge, until now. Vyapin comes to the rescue
with an exciting new solution - Office 365 Management
Suite.
Find out more about O365 Reporting and Management

Office365 Solutions

'Cloud First' Approach with SharePoint 2016
SharePoint Server 2016 will be a very cloud-inspired product
when commercially released next year according to the talk
delivered at the SPBIZ Conference by Mark Kashman, a
senior product manager at Microsoft.
Read more about what to expect in SharePoint 2016.

Did you know?
Recently, Microsoft kicked off a new podcast series that
brings in some of the industry's most interesting people to
talk about tech. Check out the series which starts with none
other than actor, activist and celebrity personality George
Takei.
Check here
Learning on the go - Free Microsoft Ebooks
According to Microsoft Virtual Academy "Great technology
never stops evolving. Successful techies never stop
learning". In support of that philosophy, over 30 free eBooks
from Microsoft Press are available for download.
Free E-books
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